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The US government laws
demanding implementation of
tyre pressure monitoring, phas-
ing in sensors from this autumn
until 2006 is going to mean the
emergence of an interesting
new sensor market.Tyre moni-
toring systems meeting the ini-
tial deadline, check tyres indi-
rectly by monitoring the tyre’s
rotation. But most observers feel
that putting monitors inside the
tyre will provide better results.
Market growth for tire pressure
sensors will grow from less
than 10% this model year, the
first year impacted by US regu-
lations, to 65% during model
year 2006. While lawsuits sur-
rounding tyre blowouts
prompted the legislation,
another benefit of properly
inflated tyres is to improve gas
mileage, since these have less
surface contact with roads than
those which are low on air.
Sensor makers last month made
major moves to make direct-
measurement internal packages




unveiled internal sensor mod-
ules, combining a MEMs pres-
sure sensor microcontroller, a
RF transmitter and a battery
module. It expects to sell these
for about $5 in 10,000 quanti-
ties for a product that goes into
the tyres.That price includes a
receiver that will probably
operate with a dashboard warn-
ing light. Motorola’s modules
are designed to attach to valve
stems, though they can also go
into wheel wells. Motorola’s
module is expected to operate
for seven years, but automakers
are asking for 10-year lifetimes.
Infineon Technologies AG
recently acquired SensorNor
ASA, a Norwegian company
that has technology which
complements Infineon’s efforts
in pressure sensing.
Tyre pressure sensor markets
Growth for markets and R&D
activity of GaN devices and
materials has never been more
robust, says Strategies Unlim-
ited. In Gallium Nitride 2003 -
Technology Status, Applica-
tions, and  Market Forecasts, it
reviews and updates develop-
ments and markets for both
opto and electronic devices. As
at Q1 of 2003, the report tabu-
lates 477 companies and
research centres involved in
GaN production and develop-
ment, including 51 government
agencies that support GaN
R&D, 184 companies involved
in GaN production or develop-
ment (devices, materials and
equipment), and 293 universi-
ties and research centers
involved in GaN R&D. This last
represents an increase of 74%
and 24%, respectively, since the
last GaN survey, May 2000. In
addition to dramatic growth in
R&PD activity, market growth
for GaN devices has been
robust. Since 1999, the market
for devices (primarily blue,
green and white high-bright-
ness LEDs) has grown by 221%
to $1.35bn. Since the first sig-
nificant commercial shipments
of GaN LEDs in ‘95, growth has
an average annual rate of
64.5%. Blue-violet laser diodes
based on GaN began to ship in
’99, achieving modest levels
through ‘02. In 2003 the market
for blue-violet (405nm) laser
diodes in optical storage began
in earnest, several companies
announcing shipments of next
generation high-density DVD
recorders. GaN based devices
are still under development, but
first significant commercial
shipments are expected in
2004. Overall, the market for
GaN devices of all types is fore-
cast to grow to $4.5bn by
2007.
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According to the European Commission,
Europe spent some 6bn (US$7bn) on space
last year, with 90% of this on civilian pro-
grammes, whereas the United States spent
$36bn, split equally between civil and mili-
tary spending. However, Europe spends less
than $1bn yearly on space science. The shift-
ing of responsibility for space to a European
level will ultimately benefit science, as pres-
ent funding is too fragmented. Integration of
space within military, environmental and
other EU policy sectors will result in a fund-
ing boost for space research, it is predicted.
But in changing the system, scientists are
concerned that the European Commission
may usurp ESA in running the science.
Scientist like ESA’s bottom-up approach with
its track record of backing investigator-driven
proposals based on scientific excellence, but
they are very wary of the commission’s leg-
endary bureaucracy and top-down program-
ming of research areas.
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